[The countermeasure to pollinosis by a web site of Internet].
For the countermeasure to pollinosis, we opened "the web site of pollinosis by allergic group of otorhinolaryngology, Jikei Medical School" and provided the information of pollinosis for patients in the web site of internet from the spring of 1997. In the web site we kept to be informed of the pollen forecast, daily dispersed pollens, and medical information being renewed frequently of prevention and therapy for pollinosis. For the principle of therapy, we adopted the guideline for allergic rhinitis which was produced by Japan Allergic Societies and recommended visitors to get standard therapy for pollinosis. Consequently, the web site was accessed up to 160,000 times by the summer of 1999 and we received 204 medical questions by e-mail and answered to these all mails. We then made a questionnaire study after 3 each pollen seasons and received over 200 answers which showed that our fresh information was useful to decrease symptoms of pollinosis. These results show that information by web site seems to be useful for the countermeasure to pollinosis and will be more important to support medical treatment in hospitals in future.